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Lie aubleet: : ABSASSINATION ‘OF. PRESIDERT * 

j ‘ - JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY * " , 
_ NOVEMBER 22, 1963, 
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0 3 .¥. Enclosed 1s’ one ‘copy of 8 ‘memorandum dated 4,2 28 ae 
 Auguet: 19, 1964, Chicago, Illinois, ‘captioned “Assassinations |: 

a..4 of President’ John Fitzgerald Kennedy,’ November 22,.1963,% iS: 

: Dallas, Texas," The memorandum pertains to a Five Dollar)!7 Big   

      

   

  

Ry ti ¥ederal’ ‘Reserve, Note,’ Series ‘1950 C, Serial Number. 32°" 5" tA 
~*, G58070975D, bearing on the reverse side the handwritten Zu 

notation "will be murdered Nov 22" and the nanes_- Zu zi 

"Jackie Kennedy" and "John F Kennedy.” Also enclosed are <x . = 

two photographs displaying the front and reverse side ot Sos 
| this Yedoral Reszerye Hote which wore propared PY, the.-",,. Boe 

e§ 24, inf fy 
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‘FBI Laboratory.’ ‘te 
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HS ae -‘The- Vivo’ Dollar. Yoderal: Reserve Note’ referred “to™ 

“by the’ "ppt - Laboratory'as Q614-has been designated as: Bie Fe Eh 

_Exhibit D236.°/'The results of tho examination conducted by. : 

-the FBI' Laboratory determined the handwriting on Q614 was -. 

~ hot identified ‘4n the Anonymous Letter File. A photograph 

of. this handwriting has been, added to this file. woof a 
ras ree Ded ee 

re Pg 

hee TG It waz “concluded” that Lee Harvey Oswald, K4 and ype 
+ ee ends, in his case, did not prepare. the handwriting on Q614.°. a AG Pee 
e “3 bee te Spt 8 Rope ft oe. tov “ike - ae i. : 2 
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‘athe $5 ‘pill’ was furnished’ to’ our Chicago Office’ 

. by irs. Lillian Menz, Cicero, Illinois, Mrs. Menz‘'s husband », 

i {poperates a gas station and received this $5 bill during the 

‘normal course’of business and was unable to, recall. the pres 

Her andividual’ from ‘whom he “received the bil ‘* The writing on oie 

777 the bill was.not ‘4dentified’in the Anonymous Letter.File, EP RE fil 
we") MOY was: ‘{t established that ‘the writing was: that of Lee Harvey. 

by¥-". Oswald, * No further action is. seins taken and, the ‘President! 
eekly yee (2 Commission. As. being advised, : ; PB ; 

   


